
Wi-Fi Radio Activation Guide
A how to guide on activating your

XNET WiFi Radio

A p r i l 1 5 , 2 0 2 4



Step 1: Visit the Activation page on
our website at activate.xnet.company

Upon reaching the login page, please
use the email and password associated
with your Shop/Shopify account that
you set up during your purchase of a
radio or device from our website.

Once your order has shipped, you will receive
an email containing your Shopify login credentials
—Username & Password. Please use these
credentials to log in to the xnet.company website

Log in

Shipping Email
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Step 2: XNET Device type selection

From the dropdown menu, select the device you wish to activate.
Please ensure that both your device and its box are within reach
for the upcoming steps and to verify that you are activating the
correct device.

*Note: Only one device can be activated at a time.

Select  A Device
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Step 3: Access Point Unit Information

From the dropdown menu select
the device that corresponds to
the specific device you are trying
to activate. This information can
be fund on the back of your device
or box.

To find the MAC Address for your Wi-Fi
device, first locate the serial number on
your device. Then, remove any text from
the serial number up to 'BCB' to reveal
your MAC Address. For example, from the
serial number AP6PRO2315BCB8220013Z4,
the MAC Address would be BCB8220013Z4
(e.x. AP6PRO2315BCB8220013Z4).

Serial Number Mac Address
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AP6PRO2315BCB83632558083C2
AP6PRO2315BCB8373200583E8

AP6PRO2315BCB8220013Z4

AP6PRO2315BCB83540324820B3
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Step 4: Deployment Site Information

• Address: Enter the specific details of where the device will be deployed.
• Site Type: Select the type of site where the device will be deployed from the dropdown menu.
• Site Latitude & Longitude: Use Google Maps to determine the latitude and longitude by

right-clicking on the deployment location.
• Site Contact Info: Provide the contact person's name and phone number for the location.

Site Location Details

NY

321 My Street

40.71700

Business (e.g. Flower Shop, Restaurant)

-73.99340

100002

New York

(248) 434-5508John Doe
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Step 5: XNET Operator Information

Providing operator information is
essential for us to offer you the best
support and ensure that rewards are
accurately directed to the correct
account.

Access your cryptocurrency wallet  that
supports the Polygon network and XNET
tokens.  We recommend using MetaMask.
Once you've accessed MetaMask,  copy
your Polygon wallet  address and paste it
into the designated f ield provided.

John Doe

John@myemail.com mydiscordname

0x32nn5k69dxm231254mnz9en43

My Company LLC
Operator Info

0x32n...en43

Wallet  Info
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Step 6: Upload Your Installation Photos

Next,  please take high-quality,  clear photographs
of your radio,  its  deployment location,  and the
direction it  is  pointing.  Then,  upload these images
from your device to the specif ied f ield.

Upload Your Site Photos
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Step 7: Activation Complete

If you have completed all the previous steps correctly, the
activation of your device will be successful. You can now
view your radio's XNET Wi-Fi SSID on your mobile device.

Activation Complete
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LAN Solo

Nacho WiFi

LAN of the Dead

XNET AT&T - Passpoint

Hide Yo Kids, Hide Yo WiFi

No More Mister WiFi

Wu-Tang LAN

Bill Wi the Science Fi

Lord of the Pings

FBI Surveillance Van

Searching...

404 Network Unavailable

Router? I Hardly Knew Her

Pretty fly for a WiFi

Step 8: Viewing your XNET SSID

To locate your radio's XNET SSID, please use any SIM-activated mobile
device and navigate to the Wi-Fi Settings. Scroll through the list until
you find the XNET SSID.

NOTE: Do not attempt to manually connect to the XNET SSID or log in
through the captive portal. Your device will automatically connect
via AT&T or other supported carriers if you have the appropriate service.

Finding Your XNET SSID
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